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To ucceed at content marketing, ou mut undertand our audience.
Content tart and utain converation with cutomer. ut in order to have a meaningful dialogue, ou need to know to whom ou’re
peaking.
“Developing uer perona” i what marketer call the proce of guring that out.
ut I’d argue that developing uer perona i jut one part of the content marketing equation – ou need to reearch how our audience
conume content, a well.
Let me put it thi wa: Developing perona, undertanding their uer journe, and mapping content to the di erent tage of the
journe all contriute to content marketing ucce. You can’t have one without the other.
Let’ analze each tep.

Developing Buyer Personas
I love thi decription from Ardath Alee: “A marketing perona i a compoite ketch of a ke egment of our audience. For content
marketing purpoe, ou need perona to help ou deliver content that will e mot relevant and ueful to our audience.”
Developing uer perona i critical to determine:
What content to create
What tone, tle, and deliver trategie to develop
What topic and target ou hould focu on to grow our uine
Who need to e in-the-know on our project, now and in the future
How man perona do ou need to create? I recommended three to ve. That numer i large enough to cover the majorit of our
cutomer, et mall enough to e peci c. Plu, more than ve perona ma ring eriou cot challenge.
When I led content marketing trateg for the IT Diviion of chneider lectric, we elected ve perona. The covered mot of our
cutomer: Data Center Profeional, IT Profeional, IT Reeller, Facilit/Plant Manager, and C-Level xecutive. The alo
accommodated our exiting content, campaign, and udget.
Perona commonl include:
Demographic information (age, income, location)
ackground (jo, career path, famil)
Ke reponiilitie
Pain point
Ke purchae driver
Place the’re mot likel to nd information
Preferred content format (log pot, video, ocial media pot, e-ook)
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However, our perona ma cover le. Not all 2 perona will need everthing mentioned aove. ince the average 2 uing deciion
involve three or four di erent department, uuall led  IT and nance, 2 rand can focu on egmenting perona  compan role
to addre peci c department.
It’ important to invet time and reource to get our perona right. Content marketing can actuall fail when uilt upon fault uer
perona that, in turn, create a weak trategic foundation. Thi happen when marketer develop perona aed on a wrong hunch or
guework.
Where do ou get the information to create accurate perona? There are man ource, from the detail logged in our ite tatitic, to
actual converation with real-life cutomer. Here are ome important ource to conider:
Direct quetion to our audience: Interview, urve, or quick poll are good wa to get inight. Cra our inquir to gather data
mot eential and relevant to our perona development.
earch ngine Optimization (O) data: Thi can e a great ource, ut ou have to know what to look for – otherwie, ou rik eing
ooded with data and no actionale inight. Je Pandian’ 10-tep guide to create precie uer perona with O data i an amazing
reource to walk ou through the proce.
Tool like Google Analtic: Ue our analtic tem to compile demographic information aout our audience and the topic that
reonate with them.
Internal knowledge: Your ale, marketing, and cutomer team will have inight on who our target audience i and what content
interet them.
ocial media: Tap into online converation to learn what information people eek.

Understanding the Buyer Journey
The uer journe i the proce people go through to gain awarene, evaluate, and purchae a product or ervice.
ince that journe can e extremel complex, we tend to implif it to a few tage, which are generall valid for oth 2C and 2
environment. Let’ not forget that within each tage, there are multiple, non-linear tep:
1. Awarene tage: The uer realize he/he ha a prolem and tart earching for olution.
2. Conideration tage: The uer evaluate di erent option to olve it.
3. Deciion tage: The uer elect a olution.

In ome ituation, ou might nd two additional tage:
Retention tage: The uer tart uing the product/ervice and eek guidance from the vendor or a uer communit.
Advocac tage: The uer pread the word aout the product – regardle of hi/her opinion eing poitive or negative.
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forget aout the lat two.

Mapping Content to the Buyer Journey
Once ou have identi ed our perona and de ned which tage of their uer journe are relevant for our content marketing model, the
natural next quetion i: How do the prefer to conume content? And which channel will the ue?
It’ time to map the content ou can deliver throughout the journe to move people cloer to our goal. Your meaging for each tage will
var. You might alo want to aociate content ditriution channel (ocial media, earch, email newle er) to each tage. That wa, ou’ll
de ne “where” in addition to “what” content i conumed.
A few tip for each tage:
Awarene tage: Focu content on uer’ pain point – not our product or rand. ducational and inpirational content like log
pot, guide, and indutr report are going to e critical. Alo, prioritize O: Once our uer realize that the have a particular
prolem, the’ll turn to Google to reearch.
Conideration tage: When creating content for thi tage, I recommend that 2 rand peak the language of the C-uite. Thi i the
tage where executive will need to approve uine cae and udget. The amount of time 2C uer will pend in thi tage will
var, depending on the uine. ome product, like packaged food or inexpenive clothing, require li le conideration. Other, like
car and price vacation, demand more time. ither wa, 2C rand can ene t on nurturing conumer with engaging content.
Deciion tage: It’ time to get rand-peci c with our content: Product feature and demo, cutomer tetimonial. Alo, ou might
want to implif pament method for propect read to u.

Conclusion
A few additional tip to keep in mind: e conitent with our meaging and content over time. Don’t go with more than one meage per
audience tpe. And refreh our perona from time to time.
According to Anna Ritchie, “Whether our content marketing program i targeted to 2 or 2C audience, one thing will ring true when it
come to old aumption: our audience, like our trateg, could e undergoing it own continual hi , evolution, and tranformation,
a well. Thi can certainl a ect the u perona ou have created in the pat.”

Giueppe Caltaiano i NewCred’ Head of Content Marketing Advior ervice for MA and Aia.
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